NO UNIT LOSS IN QUARTER SWITCH
Committee Resolves to Stand
Behind Students on Units Issue
Clarification of policies concerning conversion

to the quarter

- Systemand admission of students
to Curriculum Conmittee meetings was issued to the student
‘body
this week
in statements

from the Committee.
‘In so far as it is within the
power of the Curriculum Committee, it will not support any of the
changes which will cause students who started college under
the semester system to lose any

units

for

courses

taken ‘under

that system. Further, the Curriculum Committee will not support
any changes which will increase
the total number of equivalent
quarter units required for graduation."’

This

resolution,

as proposed

by Dr. Fred Cranston,

was approv-

Pass Fail Grading
Under Consideration
There

is a good

possibility

that a limited system of passfail grading may
be put into
effect at HSC in the near future,
according to Dr. James Turner,
Vice
President
for Academic
Affairs.
Dr. Tumer said that he strongly favors pass-fail grading, and
will formally present it to the
Academic Regulations Committee within a few weeks, so that
it may be considered.
He said

that

the

exact

details

anticipare the faculty."
Dr. Turner said that the most
likely plan would allow a student to receive a grade of either
pass or fail in a limited number
of courses outside his major
field. He stwed that the objective of this program is to encourage students to broaden their
educations
by taking caurses

academic

the
fear
gtade.

of

fields,
receiving

without
a

low

HUMBOLDT

the
committee
without
The Committee further

adopted the statement that students

requesting

permission

which

meets

weekly

in the

Pres-

Drinking Charge
Dismissed By SDB
The

case

‘ete
Ae

,

gh

*

fT

Mira Fe wen

against one of the

berg ad

sere:

students charged with drinking at
the October 1 football game has
been
tentatively
dismissed,
according to Student Disciplin-

giles:
, ad

ary Board member Steve Fisher.

er in last
Saturday
fine defensive play

Fisher said that the charges
against the student were not made
clear, that his accuser had not
been
identified, and therefore,
no definite action could be taken.
Fisher further commented that

when and if specific charges are

levied, and the student is allowed to face his accuser, the Board

will

reconvene

to

consider

the

e-

3

. 2

PS
“<.

wef
A
are:

se

.

of

the

college,

its intellectual

environment and characteristics
of the total college program of
services.
A way of determining
4

On the basis of this Commission's recommendations a master
plan on the general nawre of the
college will be presented to the
Trustees by February, 1969.
Dr. Pauley is former Chairman of the Division of Language
Arts and a former Assistant Dean

down

Affairs.

He

at the bookstore.

are $6
1g61 The
will be

last

a

The yearbooks

service

dent,

‘“‘The

the

ultimate

quested

to prepare

cluding

the

results

a report

in-

its

de-

of

liberations with plans, programs,
and data which will assist the
President to develop a Master
for Humboldt
Proposal
Plan
State College extending over the
next 20 yeats. The Commission
is charged to recommend the best
answers for this institution in all
ate concem."’
areas of a
Areas o Naty will include
the general academic character

size

omia

of the college

by the Commiss-

for consultation.

vite

The

Com-

other

staff

members,

com-

and students and student committees to make presentations of
for consultation.
ing

have

Dr.
been

Pauley,
asked

the folby

the

Besides Dr. Pauley, the following have been asked by the
President to serve on the Commission:
Miss Kate Buchanan,

Reese

Bullen,

Dr. Robert

Ewig-

legen, Dr. James Gast, Dr. James

Householder, Dr. David Lauck,
Gerald L. Partain, Dr. Theodore
Ruprecht, Dr. John Russell, and
Dr. Joha F. Pauley

...00 Chair the president's
commission on HSC’s future

A

ah

Dr.

Homer

Balabanis,

Consult.

ant. Alternate members include:
Mrs. Kathryn Corbett, Dr. James
McNelis and Dr. Jack Shaffer.

night.

presenting a sound ‘‘professional

are dissatisfactions

a-

State

Colleges,

according

to Dr. Ralph Roske, past president of the Humboldt State chap-

mittees, representatives from the
Chancellor's
Office,
the City
Council,
the Advisory Board,

is fe-

ee

tesults can be best obtained by

by Don Rubin
There

ications upon the general education requirements, summer offer.
ings,
student
activities,
and
teacher training methods.
Existing
committees
in the
college will continue to carry out
their missions and will probably

Besides

Commission

St

Compare With Private Industry
mong the professors in the Calif-

mission will be authorized to in-

the plan of the Presi-

PT

ACSCP Says Salaries
Must

project.

will be studied and, such prob-..
lems as improvements and modif-

spring.

Under

tom O68
OSE

‘3

hico play- Jacks travel
to Hawaii where they will tan
Bennet’s with the University of Hawaii tomorrow
the Jacks preserve (Photo
by Dave Briscoe)

each. Also back copies
65 will be sold for 83.
Business Club members
selling them for the ASB

be called upon

has

-*

*ho.-

re

an unidentified
action.

1966, Sempervirens goes on
sale today from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

ion

been at HSC since 1952.
Students will remember him as playwright of the full length musical,
Sondelis, presented on campus

’

F

HUMBOLDT’S DICK BENNET (26) is pictar- thelr 29-28 victory over the Wildcats.

as

dent.

Academic

No.&

idents Conference Room, 1s composed of nine elected representatives, one for each division in
the
college,
five men bers-at-large appointed by the Con :nittee.
Dr. James
Turner, Vice President
for Academic
Affairs, is
chairman,
and
consultants
include the Assistant Deans of Instruction and the College Libfarian.
Only
14
faculty
members have voting privileges.

Presidents Commission Plans
To Study Humboldt’s Future

of

SOttieEGs

ARCATA, CALIF., FRI., OCT. 14, 1966

to

case.

Dr. John Pauley, Professor of
Speech, has beena ppointed chair
man of the newly formed President's Commission on the Future
of Humboldt State Coll ege, report
ed Dr. Cornelius Siemens, Pre

STATE

attend a meeting should make
their
requests
known
at the
Office
for
Academic
Affairs.
Such requests will be honored
within the limits of facilities to
accommodate
them.
Those who attend meetings of
the Committee
are not participants in the discussions.
However u member of the Committee
may yield to a visitor when pertinent to the subject under discussion.
This rule of participation :.. discussion applies to
faculty visitors as well as to
students.
The
Curriculum
Committee,

will be

worked out when and if the faculty gives its approval, but he
added that ‘‘it is dangerous to

their

ed
by
dissent.

LumberJacke

ter of the Association of California State College Professors
(ACSCP).
Dr.

Roske

ACSCP

.noted

that

the

is presently considering

the
inaugutation
of
collective
bargaining

organized
with the

sta é, and said that this action
is due to difficulties the professofs are having

in achieving

sat-

isfactory
working
conditions,
especially with regard to salary.
the

Dr.

Roske

salary

said

that although

schedule

for

6Gtate

College professors now compares

favorably
other

with

colleges,

salaries
the

paid

salaries

at
are

still not competitive with private
industry, and young men trained
for careers in college teaching
have a strong tendency to go into
other
occupations
with higher

pay.
Dr.

Cotnelius

college

H.

president,

Siemens,
added

that

there is never a shortage of professore,

but

there

is a shortage

of at@actions
for professors.
President Siemens further commented that one of the complaints
frequently voiced by State College

ptofessors

is

that

their

work load is too great.
.
However, President Siemens
said, many ptofessots feel that
there is a mote professional way
to state their grievances than ty ¢
collective bargaining, and that

arguement,’’ asking for increased
benefits.
But whatever the method, Dr.
Siemens said, the grievances do
exist among the faculty and ways
are being sought to voice them.

Moore Speaks
on Price Of
Asian Peace
Dr. Wallace Moore, authority
on the Far East and the Middle
East, will speak on ‘‘What Price
Peace in Asia’® on Tuesday,
October 18, 1:00 in the Founders
Hall Auditorium.
Dr. Moore has been consultant to the Government of Pakistan

as

well

as

the

General

Chairman of the University of
Chicago Advisors at Pakistan.
He has visited almost every
countryin Asia, worked as an intelligence

officer

during

World

War 88 in
War Il in Korea, in Japan as
consultant with the State Department as
governmental

mediator
agencies

between
of Japan

and the U.S., in Russia where
educational
facilities
at all
levels, and in Morocco as a
special State Department consultant.
This free lecture, sponsored
by the Lecture-Concert Committee, will be presented as part of
the World Affairs Forum.

Forum.

My God Is Alive!

Clean-Cut College Kid
Apprehended By C.L.E.A.N.
ty Jim Line
As I walked down a bustling
Arcata

street the

other night on

my way to the ‘‘action’’ down.
town I became aware that someone was following me.
Pencil
in hand, my pursuer was frantically jotting down something or
another in his book which turned
out to just look like a book--it
was really a miniature camera
designed to foil everyone.
So, I stopped and asked him
just what he was doing, anyway,
and that’s when he pulled out
his badge and flopped
it in front
of my face. ‘‘Stop in the name of
the law,’’ he said. ‘‘ I am stop-

ped,'’ I said. He was still fiddling

with his pencil which was not
really a pencil; I found out later
it was

a miniature

tape recorder

designed to fool everyone.
I took a closer look at his
badge which spelled C.L.E.A.N.
I'd never heard of the place.
I
thought I had better put up my
hands because that's what you're
supposed to do, but he told me
nottomove. So I just stood there
while he took
pictures with the
camera designed to fool everyone.
Then

he

told me

that he was

an officer from C.L.E.A.N., an
organization to stamp out obscenity (stuff like dirty books and
pictures, I suppose) I relaxed;
after all I was a clean living
college kid.
Then, I remembered.
The
buige in my right rear pocket began to feel like a cactus thom.
There, in plain view Mashed the
title of that 60¢ paper-back book
I had just bought, I knew at

opce

it was

down

the

“‘Catcher
back

curtains.

street

In

with

The

pocket

Walking
Salinger's

Rye’

was

in my

asking

for

trouble.
“You know this is a major
offense,’*hesaid. ‘‘Yes I know,”
I responded. I was careful with
my answers as I could see the
pencil designed to fool everyone
was whirring like the familiar

sound of a tape recorder.
He
photographed
the book
from every angle.
He certainly
had me cold. I was speechless.
“I want you to understand
this is for your own good,’’ he
began his lecture. ‘This kind of
filth leads to perversion, moral
corruption, and lust.’* He tried
tried not to look at the shapely
blonde passing by. ‘‘Good job,’’
I thought, ‘*herecovered quickly."’
His eyes focused back on
mine.
‘If we can remove all of
this trash from public reach the
world will be a better place to
live in. I can't bear the thought
of my son of daughter reading
such stinking stuff.°’
He grabbed the book from my

pocket and dumped it in the bag
hanging on his left arm. The bag
bore the worl
bore the words, ‘‘To Be Read.”
I frowned, After they got through
reading it, I’'dreally be in trouble.
1 glanced in the bag.
My book
was accompanied by three issue3
of Playboy, a copy of Lolita,
and an advertisement for a miniskirt.

He told me he was going after
the

Bible

next.

New Arcata Art Gallery Open
An art gallery which is designed to further the exposure of
the serious artist has been recently
ed in Arcata.
m.. Roger ee.
man-

of

said that artists hackers been

lo
&@ pottery exhibit
by Todd Collins.
The Upper Gallery is located

o

.established

e

but

jallery,’’

not

yet

ranked

as professionals will have the
chance
w exhibit their work

here.

Use of the gallery is open

to college students and members
the

ot

community.

Paintings are on display for

above

pm ty October,

the Arcata

at 829-10th

Street,

and

Yardage

will

Shelf

Lum

In the September 30 ‘‘Lumberjack’’ there appeared an article by Mr. Jim Linn with which I wish to
take issue. In this writing, ‘Superman is Dead?"’,
Mr. Linn seems to have joined the ranks of the
morticians while defending his rather unsound position. The article contained numerous subjects of
beclouded perception and thoughtless generalization. I am here attempting to reply to several matters contained in the article that I consider important.
Ge of the most important statements, which
seems to have come from a ‘‘Christian atheist,’’
(whatever that is) Rev. William Hamilton, is that
“Belief in God is based primarily upon dependence, a fear of the unknown, and a fear of death
or the mysterious.’’ Further in the article it is
stated that;’’. . modern man is not dependent*’.
because of the scientific advances we've experienced.

And intelligently honest human
that man certainly is dependent and
ent primarily on ‘‘life.’’ Granted,
gress is helping to find the answer,

prised to find ourselves dependent,
are food and protection

one.

God,

suc-

Christ,

the Holy Spirit, morality,

PHOTOGRAP
:
coe, Lance “aoe

for one

to give

and

wrong.

The

late Ozford

that

they

s

ought

to

behave

Tom Slone...... Business Mang.

Faculty Advisor ... Harold Knox
California

Newspaper Publishers
Association
and California
ntercollegiate Prese
Associatica,

in a certain

way,

This

brings

up ame

rather interesting

a reality.

If human

individuals

stand

up

and comfort each other maybe peace is

in

First of all, peace is freedom from war or civil

strife; law and order; harmony; serenity, calm and
quiet. Anyone in his right mind can see that, if any
thing, mankind is moving farther from this position
as time progresses. Peace and perfection are uniquely related, and since man is not perfect, for
what standard of perfection (peace) are we striving?
Mr. Linn states that as individuals we should

ask forgiveness of each other. May I ask, for what

wrong? The writer confuses his position further by
first stating that man is not dependent and then in
this final paragraph saying that individuals should
seek comfort from each other. Comfort is a sooth ing in distress or sorrow or a conaplation, so one
must assume Mr. Linn’s position is that since man
has no more comfort from God, who is dead, then
he must tum to his fellow humans. This brings to
mind the writing of Eileen W. Johnson when she
said,
Ah, so you have killed God,
puny little man.

laws,

C.S.

righteousness,

And now you strut about,
limitless, free, you think.
God is dead!
Our chains are gone.
And, so is sin,
for death's fingers cannot point in scom
nor beckon to a judgment.
You did it once before--his Son.
It did not work...
could you not learn?
The grave could not retain even his human
form.

But now you say again
God is dead.
Well, then men die too...
So where is your great victory?
The grave's your end
and you have made it so.
You have vanquished yourself.

Take pride, take pride-you have not long to crow.
In closing, one question I would like to ask,
“Im all the furorto bury God, why hasn't anyone
done the same to Satan. . ?°* My God is alive, sorry
.

bout

o—

yours .

Nelson Enns

He continues that

Letters

=

VARITYPISTS: Sandra Dickinson, Marilynne Mooney.

be

intelligent

professor

holiness,

not sq idealistic after all.’

Sin is not primarily a deed or a social condition.
It is an inner disorientation. Sin is an attitude of
indifference to God, and is characterized by an
attitude of active or passive rebellion. One must
realize this is a rather brief definition and that
there are endless ramifications of this condition.
well

His

telligent knowledge of God and His nature..?

know?

be

i.e.

Then why are we opposed to going to the one
source, the Bible, that gives tye basis for any in-

no sin then to what do we attribute the rampant in-

and cannot really get rid ot it.°”

Ben Spindler . Circulation Mang.
Laura Sprague ......... Secretary

we humans.

crease of lawlessness in our nation (six times that
of population growth)? If there is no sin, then to
what do we attribute selfishness?
If there is no
sin..then to what do we attribute pride?..If there is
no sin there would be peace, but somehow this
does not agree with the fact that suicide is one of
the bading causes of death on our college campuses. If there is no sin, then to what do we attwibute the ceaseless wars, riots and bloodshed we

also

God,

point: to learn of Napoleon, Socrates, and others
in the past we accept the records they have left as
well as the-writings and impressions of those who
claim to have first-hand knowledge of the matter.

But there is

Lewis, in his book Mere Christianity, deals extensively with this subject. He says, in part, that
**human beings, all over the earth, have this curious

Al Brewer ........... Scovece Editor

o®

Jesus

justice, and all the world’s troubles.

idea

Member

we

security, and

cess, causing perversion of the original good contained in these.
Could it be that St. Augustine
was quite right when he said, ‘‘God has made us
for himself and the heart of man is restless until
it finds its rest in Him...°'
Mr. Linn then turns to Gabriel Vahanian for the
statement that ‘‘man is many things, but he is not
a sinner.“ How convenient..this does away with

tight

Reom 23, Lewguage Arie Dudidiag

STAFF WRITERS: Tim Englert,
Jana Gold, Jim Hilbrink, Bruce
Jackson, Chery] Langston, Edith
Mattson,
Rubia,

In our times it is hardly di fferent--

bow at shrines such as leaming,

of

forgiveness

some of which

thatman has always worshipped something or some-

nawre

and the fact that His dimensions are not those of

can

the elements..and yet

consideration to the reality of sin--not the hackneyed ‘‘sin’® as set forth by stale church members-before casting it out the window.
Inherent in any reference to sin is the matter of

Phone: VAndyhke 2-1771, Eat. 271

Jim Dodge ..... Spec. Ed. Asst.
Bob Beckstrom ... Sports Editor

from

visable for oge holding the position the writer set
forth to do some rather intensive study into the

and face the world (whatever that means) and seek

we are sur-

in relation to God we refuse to admit our depend.
ence.
Any sincere review of history will show

It would

TaeashTho Joel tt
Abby Abinant ..... Asst. Editor
Rizie Wehren ...... News Editor
Jim Linn .......... Ed. Page Ed
Andrews ... Photo Editor

which

Mr. Linn next deals in rather ridiculous brevity
with the goodness of God.
It would be highly ad-

states ‘For years, countries have talked about
universal peace. Now with the death of God, peace

yet come up with the answer to ‘‘what is life and
feom where did it come?** The scientists will direct one’s attention back in time to sg@me rather
nebulous period in which life is supposed to have
begun but I have yet to hear one explain from where
the ‘‘life-force’* came!
are other factors upon

one mustadmit that any bad is a perversion of good.
Then we must realize what is the ultimate sairce
of good.
Even if good and bad were only forces,
then what is there beyond those forces that makes
us think we should do good..?

In the closing paragraph of his article, Mr. Linn

can conclude
he is dependscientific prothrough DNA,

etc., as to why we are what we are, but no one has

There

'
4

In SupportOf
Forestry Club
Homecoming

is

approaching

and the usual complaints against

Seuss’
te re arte on the ine. “They
always win!"' is
the often heard comment, and it
is very n
true. But what are
the reasons
this situation?
Homecoming Queens are selected by popular vote. Only about
aa Sat aoe vote in the election. If each sponsorin
votes for their own canéidate,
then the election will be won by
the gtoup with the most voting
members. The vote of the independents will be split between the
Candidates. The net result of the
situation is that the Forestry
Club will win by default. If they

lose, it will
Unlimited.

be to Conservation

The situation is such that
only a larger vote by the student
body will change the winners.
General student apathy has created the situation, and only its
demise can effectively remove it.

We must get out the vote. Unt

such a time as there is a decided
majofity voting in the election,
we may expect to see only two
winners.
It would seem that the resent.

ment has approached a disease.

This seems unfair and wholly unjustified, especially since they
have done so much for the Stu.
dent Body.
This is not to say that they
ate perfect, that they are always
fight, ot that no other group pro-

vides
show

service. However, it does
that they are a valuable

asset to the College and perform
services no other group could
offer.
They produce the Foresters’

Ball and Lumberjack Days solely
for the enjoyment of the Associ-

ated Students, and generally incur a financial loss in doing so.
They pfovide
a fire crew as a
public service to the College and
the communities of Northern California.
They organize cheering sectfons at football and basketball
games.
They function as the
loyal opposition to most policies
of the Student Legislative

Coun-

cil when they feel that the group
is

going

the

wrong

direction.

They ptovide members for many
of the Student Body committees,
such as the College Union Board
and the Ad Hoc Committee.

(contiaued on page 5)
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Selective Service Test
Applications Available Now
re
ices,
kes
vity

Applications and an informatjon bulletin concerning the November 18 and 19 administrations
of the College Qualification Test
for Selective Service are now
available at the Counseling and
Testing Center, said Mr. Douglas

Jqason,

Testing

Officer.

Deadline for filing applications is October 21.
Any selective service regisstrant who is enrolled in college

Injured Player Problem

and has not previously taken the
test is eligible.
The three hour test consists
of 150 multiple choice questions
dealing with reading comprehension and problems solving using
general knowledge, charts, and
gtaphs

and

numerical

relation-

ships.
A score of 70 or better is con-

licant of receiving

the

date

place

he

requests.

of

testing

and

Mr. Johnson states that hisoffice
can do a great deal to aid the
student in getting the testing

time and place best suited to the
applicants
schedule.

Interfaith Retreat
Brings Back Ideas
For Student Action

eZ

SE

before

action

was

Mattole Lodge was the site of

a campus
teat

religious

which

leaders

included

re-

However,

Dr.

Phillip

team physician,

was

The church leaders concerned
themselves with current social

problems of the American society
and how the student can be active at his level.
A
committee
for Christian
student action was formed from
interested members of the conference
and
established
sub.
committees to investigate poss-

ibilities

of
with

creating
current

seminars
social

con-

ditions, a literature table outside
the cafeteria, and a coffee house
pe for cultural expression including music, poetry, art, and
drama.

H.

Dohn,

that

no

ambulance

Under

was

needed.

established

policy,
Forbes

Chairman
of the Division of
Health and P.E., only Dr. Dohn
and
Dr.
Cedric
Kinzer,
team
Wainer,
are authorized to call
for an ambulance in case of in-

jury on the field.
Neither of
these men called for an ambulance, said Dr. Forbes.
The difficulty arose from a
misundesstanding, he said.
‘‘A
policy that has been in operation
for several years hadn't been
utilizedand when a problem came
up

in

there

were

too

many

fingers

A change

in the value

structure was concluded in that
man’s worth can no longer be
measured by his material production, rather by the meaning
he achieves from life in assocjation with his fellow man.

It’s not a gift
unless

it’s from-

New Art Gallery
Opens
In Eureka

ing as far as Dr. Yost and his
first aid truck was concerned. We

cultural

attraction

with

the

opening of the Ingomar Gallery in
Eureka last weekend.
The new gallery, although
privately owned,

is nevertheless

Dr. Forbes emphasized that
Dr. Yost was not at fault, it is
not his function to provide for
anything

other

than

first aid for

exhibit

works

of

the

ists and craftemen.

Craft

Supplies

Std & G Eureka - 448.2856

There are three sections to
the gallery, allowing for simultaneous showings by many artists. A large formal gallery will
accommodate
one-man
shows,
while @ smaller section will be
used for group showings. A craft

show will display fine works by

craftsmen of this area.

“

Sporting
Goods & Bottle Goods

WANTED--Late
model
Volvo
in good condition.
C. Bowers,

1528

M

Street,

Apartment

4,

Arcata.

ROOMATES wanted to share 2
bedroom apartment with Rixie
Wehren and Nancy Broen. Mile
from campus, $40 a month. Call
822-5827.

Guns

&

Ammo
OPEN

Bait
DAILY

ON THE PLAZA

Fishing Tackle

UNTIL

9 P.M.

ARCATA

VALUABLE GIFTS
for HSC Faculty, Students, & Staff - Values to $3.80

CAMPUS PAC
an assortment of fine, nationally advertised products
courtesy of famous manufacturers and your college Book store

You will receive such products as these!

Old Spice
Absorbine
No Doz
Macleans
Brylcream

Personna Blades
special coupons

Alka Seltzer
Meds
Caron - Bellogia
Angel Face
Neutrogena

Halo
Ponds
No Doz
Macleans

plus coupons

Yours for a service charge of

35¢

group,

and also to show high quality
work of students and local art-

&

MALM & MURRAY

are stu-

The gallery, which is located
at Sed and F Streets, will serve
to

10th

ance duties."*

closely associated with the college. Of the fourteen artists in
the gallery group, twelve are students of staff members here, and
two of the three owners
dents here.

ARCATA
PARKING!

951 “HX” St.

had assumed that he was there
to fill in as an ambulance service, but as it turned out he is
not equipped to preform ambul-

Alka seltzer
Lavoris

Humboldt State has a new op.
portunity for its artists and a
new

SEELY & TITLOW CO.

the pie.”
**There was a misunderstand-

Two movies were viewed by
the group and discussion followed of the problems of automation
and man’s alienation in such a
society.

services at the game and to prevent any future problems of this
type. Arrangements will be made
for a local ambulance
to be on
call by the time the Lumberjacks
resume their home schedule, said
Forbes.

treating the

Newman,

Judson,
Presbyterian, Campus
Christian Fellowship, and Methodist Student Movement groups
on October 7 and 8.

dealing

the public at the games.
It is a conference rule that
there be an ambulance on call
but not necessarily present at the
stadium. The Athletic Advisory
Committee met this week to discuss new policy for medical

dress system that an ambulance
was needed and one was called.

accordingto Dr. Joseph M.

Applications should be made
immediately to ensure the app-

All Forms Of Insurance
1020 G Arcata - 822-4657

time

long

uates need a score of 80 to qualify for continued study.
Test scores will be used only

lute.

INSURANCE

a

taken.
The situation was complicated
when after some delay it was
announced over the public ad-

injured player and had determined

the giving of student deferments.
Success of failure on the test
should not be considered abso-

JOHN STANBERRY

Friday night during the
game a Chico State playinjured.
He lay on the
what many thought was

sidered passing and undergraduates must receive 70 or more to
qualify for graduate study. Grad-

as a guide, however, to draft
boards in filling draft quotas and

VA 232068
700 Fifteenth Street
ARCATA

Last
football
er was
field for

College Bookstore
ON CAMPUS

822-1331
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Lumberjack

FOR SALE--Full sized girl's
bicycle with basket. Fair shape,
beats walking. Full price $5.00.
See at 129 17th Street.

Fri., October 14, 1966

HSC Students For Democratic Recruiters Visiting
Campus Thursday
Society Elect 1966 Officers
Sign Up Today
The
Humboldt
Chapter of
Students for a Democratic Soc-

ister Hepler, and English Professor Edward Jayne.
Accord-

iety held elections at their meeting, announced Jack Sheridan,
newly elected president.
Other

ing to Mr. Jayne, the S.D.S., during their recent convention in

new officers are: Dan Friese;
vice president, Don Andrews;
second vice president, Bil! Dirk-

port neither
Governor
Brown,
nor Reagan, but to back a protest campaign
by marking the
black box.
This would show
S.D.S. disapproval without aiding either candidate, said Jayne.
Also discussed at the meeting were plans to help Congressional hopeful, Phil Drath, in a

er,

treasurer,

son,

and

Nancy

Peter-

secretary.

Presented
at
were speeches by

the
meeting
Campus Min-

oo

Los

Angeles,

write-in

Arcata
Launderette
835 Eighteenth St.
Comnercial 8-6

We Do It For You
Coin Operated 24 hours
Hand Irqning
s

*
Open

Ten-0-Six cleans
with healing

s
7-12

decided

Campaign,

as

to sup-

well

series of seminars, soon to begin. The seminars will be sponsored by Mr. Jayne, and will require backgtouhd reading.
After discussing a campus
literature
table, and speakers
who will appear at the college,
the meeting was called to an
orderly close by President Sheridan.
The next meeting of the
SDS _ will be held Thursday,
October 20, at Founders Hall
Auditorium.

Test Oct. 26
The local Air Force recruiter,
announced
that the Air Force
Officer Qualification
Test will
be
administered
at
Humboldt
State
College
on the 26th of
October.
The test is being offered two
men and women who will receive
their Baccalaureate Degrees in
January or June of 1967, and any
interested Graduate Student.
The test is designed to establish eligability for entrance to
the Air Force Officer Training
School (OTS). College Graduates

COLLEGE
MOTOR

can

FREE T.V.

qualify

in

such

fields

Comfortable & Clean

KITCHENS AVAILABLE

1645
‘G' St. Nontharcata_}

interested

in‘ taking

the test are urged to contact Mr.
Burns at the placement office at

Humboldt
Sgt.

State or by contacting

Friemann.

20.

Interested

in the Placement Office immediately.
Lockheed is seeking January
and June graduates, male or female for individual assignments
in research development, testing

check-out

and

SALE--'66
Yamaha
Scrambler, with crash

met and insulated
suit.
All for $450.
Turner,
442-9584,

are

production.

open

for their

plants in Sunnyvale, Palo Alto,
and Huntsville, Alabama.
The Food and Drug Administration will recruit chemists and

inspectors,

microbiologists, both

male and female.
A chemistry or biology major
is not necessary if the correct
number of courses have been taken. Fisheries
ment majors,

and game manageNursing, home ec-

education

College Union
Board Meets
The
College
Union
Board,
under the direction of Chairman
Ed Waldapfel, held its first meeting

of

the

year,

an

ofganizat-

ional meeting, Tuesday, September 27 in the President's Conference
Room.
The board voted to send three
members,
Howard
Goodwin,
Jeoff Shaw, and Bill Wright, to
the Associated College Union
Conference,
a two day affair,
held
at
Stanford
University,

North Arcata
NEAR HSC CAMPUS

DON'T MISS
A CLASS
to get a haircut

NORTH ARCATA
BARBER SHOP
We're

closer

serve

you

Father

and

1610 ‘*@” St.

and

can

better.
son

owners

822-5063

Swingline
[1) Dividle90 By ¥,
and add

October20

9 OC.

ay

and Sauble.

Wiewess
fer AB Cocasiens
ao

ENITTERS

NOOK

ther Completes
Emitting Geopplna
848 G Arcata

On

the plaza

Keepsake

ACCOUNT
- - - $C

Phene O22-1791
1168 HS.
Awaba
This is the

Swingline
Tot Stapler

LUMBERJACKS

3328400 75%

0.

What
is the

Waldapfel said the Chancellor’s Office of California State
Colleges has approved for the
college union, the architectural

firm of Trump

waterproof
Call Lee
evenings.

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

They seek civil engineers, physical and general science majors,
physics and math majors.

Positions

Big
hel-

seniors

should sign up for the interviews

and

FOR
Bear

JACK-CYN
ACRES

—

N

as

Pilot,
Navigator,
Science
and
Engineering as well as the Administrative and Technical areas.

Anyone

October

onomics, and physical
majors may qualify.

Qualification

776 - 18th St.

nas

a

Air Force Officer

Coin-Op

rand

as

Recruiting
representatives
from Lockheed Missile & Space
Company, and the Food and Drug
Administration will visit HSC

WANTED--—One
gitl to share
house on campus.
Rent $22.50
plus share utilities.
Live with
three other girls. 129 17th St.

we

Fri., October 14, 1966
YRSLE” ts BS

Lumberjack

2 tse

CHANGING

it.

is

FACES

of
e

OF HSC

THE NEW CHILD DEVELOPMENT LABORATORY, to open
spring semester if completed and equipped will serve the home
economics department and nursing students and others as a
center for observation and study of pre-school children and
participation in a day school. Children will attend the Center
momings and will be available for observation through a oneway vision screen.
(Photos by Peggi Andrews)

NEWLY INSTALLED Conservation Unlimited officers are:
front row; Rio Jackson, Sgt.at-arms; Sal Gelardi, VicePresident.
Back row; Ron
Thill, Treasurer; Jim Walters,
Recording
Secretary;
and
Brent
Mitchell,
President.
Conservation Unlimited strives
for a high degree of professfonalism in the wildlife field
ofWildlifeManagement, Range
Management, and Fisheries.

Twenty five men will soon be
living at Humboldt Village.
The coaches will be ready
for

occupancy

after
ing

the
is

in

paving

and

two

weeks

landscap-

completed.

The coaches were scheduled
to be ready hy September 1, but
were delayed
“We will have
vacancies,"'
said Mr
William
Kingston, Housing Director.
The

project

was

started

to

handle the overflow of men needing housing.
170 persons were
turned away last yeat because
of the lack of housing.
The coaches will cost $425
per
semester,
this
includes
meals.
The same rules will
apply to the coaches as in the
doms.

Though designed to accomodate 8 persons, only 6 will live
in each coach because this was
thought to be a more comfortable
number.
Two
resident
students are
still needed.
Anyone interested
in the position should see Mr.
Kingston.
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community Concert

Student Legislative Council Disagrees On
‘Misdeeds Of Forestry And Conservation U.

Tickets On Sale

Kate Buchanan, SLC advisor, said that due to

by Don Rubia

a change in club officers, the two groups did

Last Tuesday afternoon found a befuddled

ee

ee

ee

ee

ap

eee.
eee

Eee

e

week suspensioa
tutions
est Club aa
Oe
Tea tained, and
then revoted the idea down, in a meeting that
as President Bob Henry called ‘‘mixed up and
confused,’’ and council member Pat Crooks
said ‘‘just plain stunk.’’
The action came after AS treasurer Bill
Pass reported that the two clubs had violated
Board of Finance policy ty fixing the prices
of last week’s after-game dance before the
Board and SLC had a chance to approve them.
then authored the motionto
Susi Winters
temporarily suspend the clubs’ consitiutions,
thus rendering them inactive during the two
week period, and stated that this would be a

fitting

punishment

Community concert memberships are now available for a
series of concerts to be staged
at the State Theater in Eureka.
Cost for the memberships is $10
general, and $5 for new students.
Membership entitles the purchasers to five concerts.
The dates and performers will
be: Wednesday, Nov. 16 - Theodor Uppman,

baritone;

Thursday,

Feb. 9 - Feis Eireann; Tuesday,
Feb. 14. Wiener Solisten; Thursday, March 80 - Andree Juilette
Brun,

piano;

Wednesday,

April

19 - Douglas Davis, cello.
Those interested in obtaining
a membership should contact the
Division of Fine Arts Office,
Founders Hal) 121.

organ-

for the offending

1

izations.
that followed, Miss
During the discussion

JILL'S
DRIVE IN
18th & G STREETS

AROATA
Watch

for our specials on

Architects Will
Plan Future
For Humboldt
Architectural

planning

for

the’ fuiture of the Hilltop campus

is underway this fall under the
college
of the new
guidence
master planning architect, three

newly appointed private architectural firms, and apri vate landscape
master planning architect.
According to President Siemens,
the function of master
planning
architect,
Thoedore

The STATE THEATRE

EUREKA will present

"MACBETH"
of

current

ASB

Want to raise your GPA???

Bemardi, is to coordinate the
various private architects and
ptojects into a unified plan for

A well-typed lesson
always impresses a

The Board of Trustees's as-

thecampus.

Starring: Maurice Evans & Judith Anderson
In technicolor - On film - Wed., Thurs., Oct. 26, 27 at 8:00
Special student’s matinee - 4:30 Thurs., Oct. 27. Admission
presentation

ee
oe

card.

(Student's

Onl

signment of current architectural

problems

to three private

firms

shows movement in college planning away from the state archi-

tects used in the past.

professor

DUDEK OFFICE EQUIPMENT,
Inc.
634 °H® St.

442-4541

EUREKA

ARCATA THEATRE
Sunday - October 16
Continuous from 2:00 p.m.
Paternetional

Cleesice Presente

AN ANDRE HAKIM PRODUCTION
i

ANNIE GIRARDOT - MARIE BELL

;

Resources

building;

Rex,

Whita-,

ker, Allen and Associates, San
Francisco, for the Gymnasium,
and Sauble and Trump of Eureka,
for the College Union Building.
The administrator for
nating

campus

development

will

be Dr. Robert Ewigteben, Dean
for Administrative Affairs. He
will be assisted by Building Coordinator George Hartford, consulting with a campus committee
of faculty members and the college president.

HEY
GANG!
After the show,
drive over to the

TEEN BURGER
with bacon added
1121 Myrtle Ave.

Eureka

FALOR’S
Pharmacy
1563 G STREET - NORTHTOWN

Va 20085

Falor’s is a STUDENT
STORE
with the following conveniences:
. .. CHROES CASHED, $90.00 MAXIMUM

ie oe.

The three firms assigned were

Gerald M. McCue and Associates,
San Francisco, for the Natural

ee

SR

A

Tuttle Sets Meet Record

Between

competition,

Philips 6th, 21:46.7; Armijo 8th,
21:57; and Lybeck 10th, in 22:12.
Humboldt will face Cal State
next week in their first home
meet of the season.
After placing second in the Chico Invitational two weeks ago, and splitting with Cal Aggies and the
University of Pacific, coupled
with their win this weekend the

appear

to

have

their

strongest team in years.
Students are urged to come
this Saturday and root the Harr-

ers, on as they tangle with the
Pioneers at
11:00 a.m.

Redwood

Bow]

at

Although
sports
Upon reading a recent article
the Sacramento State school

in

paper, The Hornet, it leaves one
to believe that Sac State is too
high and mighty for the remainder of the Far Western Conference
and they feel they are
ready for the big time.

In

FOR SALE--RCA
and

short

watt amplifier,
and

consol.

wave

Balfour

22

13 inch s:

er,

‘‘Princess’’

four

speed stereo record changer,
1674 ¢ &.

AM;

band.

all

enclosed within.
Good cabinet
and good r
uction.- $50.00

sae.

Centact James

E. Hilbrink, 608

9th St., Arcata.

Near Humboldt
State College

Phone 822-6816.

a

recent

The

President said,

Western

and

now

feel they are ready to

take on the World!
Looking at the

over

the

past

winning

of 58

centage.

Where was Sacramento

conference games for a .690 per-

forcing

be a little

this, then more power to them.
Undoubtedly
the remainder of
the schools in the FWC would
like to build their athletic prostam around this type of budget.
The Far Western Conference
has been looked on for years as
one
of the outstanding Small
College Conferences in the nat-

ion.

This

reputation

has

them

At MA& X
JIM’S

@

oily

18 out

to pull out.

Yet

lem
according
to
President
Johns.
‘‘When our boys represent us, I want them to do it
first class.
When they go to a
game, I don't want them to ride
a bus; they're going to fly."’
Geographically
located
in
the

budget terms.

ARCATA

when you get it at

HUMBOLDT

LUCKY Gemacee Draft Beer
In Bottles, Cans, Screw-Top Quarts, And
INTRODUCING

center

of the conference

been

built on the hard work and desire of the senior members of
the conference.
Thus before
Sac State begins covering its‘
walls with ivy, they should take
this opportunity to make a name
for themselves in their own conference, and prove that they are
worthy of the recognition they
are
seeking.

In the 8 - Pack (7% os. If you eat the cag

‘45

LUMBERJACK MAN!!!

PLEASANT QUAFFING!

which are open

to

g is

swimming and golf.
The
swimming team,

Mrs. Betty Anderson and Mis
Elien LeBleu have been p
ticing since early this semes
in

readiness

for

a meet

at

University of Pacific on No
ber 19.
Probable contenders for HSC
are Betty Bishop, Jeannie Dar
ielle, Jill McIntire, Isabel Smi
and Pat Giampaolo, althe
entries are not limited.
other colleges participating

this meet are not known at thi
time, but representative
fre
fivetoeight colleges are usuall
entered in this annaul event.

ing

Mrs. Anderson is also band
together a womens’ gol.

team.
made

new

Arrangements have t
with the managers of

McKinleyville

golf cours

and the team will be able two u

the facilities free of charge.
Women interested in tyi
out for
team is

the golf or swimmi:
asked to contact Mrs

Anderson on Tuesday or Thur
day at the womens gym.

STAN'S BARBER SHOP
When
You Cas
Go

With 47 seconds remaini:
in the ballgame, Southern Orege
blocked the kick om the try
the point after, aad preser
their 20-19 lead over the Junic
Jack's football team and ch

to Stan

it

Next

te Arcata

DAY OLD BREAD
$/81.00 Daily
HAMBURGER
39¢ LB

(continued from page 2)
Perhaps sowe wenbers of the
Student
Body
will disagree. |

up a hard fought victory.

Both freshmen elevens put c
a
strong
showing
indicati
their desire to win in the se
saw
battle
between
the
schools.
Humboldt drew

blood in the
Junior

Jack

first quarter wh
quarterback

Damo

Dickinson tossed a 20 yard scor
ing pass to end Darrell Grete
en.
The try for the point
failed and Humboldt held a 6—<4
advantage at the end of th
first quarter.
The
Junior Jacks
sco
again in the second quarter wh
Greg Cropper scored from fi
yards out and Dennis Ta
kicked the point, for a 138-0}
But with less than a minuw
to play in the half, South
Oregon scored on a long pass
come up to within eig points
the end of the half.
The

tie-up

hope they will take the time and
analyze their reasons. The Forestry Club has done many things
to alienate many people, but this
should not be the only factor in
your opinion of them.

and

third

the
then

quarter

ball

game

mid-way

saw

at

SOC

13-1

through

th

fourth quarter take the lead
the first time in the game.
teceovered fumble and s
key passing plays led to a 2—
advantage

with

fc

time running ou

for the Junior Jacke.

Bruce T. Jackson

Upon

SEWAGE ANALYZED
Theses typed

Tall trees measured
Football games refereed
Mines located
Arguments settled
Roads built
Roads dug up

WALTER SWEET
822 G Arcata

Theatre

PURITY
STORES

Letters...

Homes wrecked

The BANTAM. 7 oz. Pull-Top Can

athletic

In last place in

winning

that should not impose any prob-

We specialize in tires, shellubrication, and......
jest about EVERYTHING! Tip-top tune-ups, too.

For The

find

Humboldt

perhaps it is the inconvenient
traveling arrangements that is

822.7908

COLT

out

it may

book

we

tonship. A far cry from what Sac
State has ever accomplished.
Since it is apparent that their
past record isn't the reason for
their pulling out of the FWC,

Coin - Op Car Wash

And How About That

40

Cal Aggies,

difficult scheduling a flight for
that short of a distance.
But if
their athletic
budget warrants

when the Lumberjacks were runnet-ups for the National Champ-

Blue Chip Stamps

NOW

record

decade,

arrangements.
Being only ten
miles from conference member

out of the FWC; not even in 1960

LORENZO SHELL SERVICE

LUCKY

for so

that Sac State would

be the last to worry about travel

centage.
Yet there was never
any mention of Humboldt pulling

Specialize Tune Ups, Generator, Carb,
Starter, Brakes, Muffler & Pipes.

it's

Conference

of their 58 games for a .310 per-

For Car Service

MECHANIC
ON DUTY
Check on our
We give S&H Green Stamps
@h & ‘CG’ &.

‘‘I hope to

many yeats, Sac State has experienced two winning seasons

conference

we GAS tt

press

hell we aren't consigned to the
same league with Chico State
and Humboldt forever.'’
It seems that Sac State really
isn’t out-growing the FWC, but
merely
becoming
big-headed.
After being the patsies of the

all this time?

7th & °°G’* St.

pre-game

luncheon the new President of
Sac State, Dr. Robert Johns, indicated that he felt that SSC is
rapidly
out-growing
the FWC,
and that unless some changes
are made in the conference, the
Hornets may eventually pull out.

would seem

women's

are not fully recognized at
college,
there are two

By Bob Beckstrom

Far
FM

Team Starts

23-32.

Tuttle covered the four mile
course
in the record time of
20:21.09, with San Francisco's
Herb Potter placing second in
the time of 21:12.
Close on
their heels was Humboldt's John
Scott, in the time of 21:15.
Other finishers for the Jacks
were: Brian Furman 5th, 21:45;

Jacks

Women’s §

Is Sacramento State
Ready For Big Time?

Gary Tuttle for the second
week in a row set a new meet
record as the Humboldt State
Cross
Country
team defeated
San Francisco State in dual meet

-

Halves

822.4459

gaining

possession

o

the ball the Junior Jacks dro
to the SOC 390 yard line wh
Dickinson hit Joe Wong in th
end zone and another Humbc
score.
With only 47 second
temaining Southern Oregon rush
ed the kicker and managed
block the extra point a
and thus preserved their sli
20-19 edge.
Key plays were turned in by
defensive
standouts
Chuc
Nunnemaker, who intercepted
pass which stopped a SOC dri
and Ray LeClerque, who block
ed an extra point attempt a
well as makingmay key tackles.

FOR SALE--Shelves of liqua
cabinet for $7.50 of reasonabi
offer.
Contact Eric Lindhle
Apartment 45B at Mai Kai.

~ JACKS

Fri., October 14, 1986

NIP CHICO - TRAVEL TO HAWAII

This weekend finds the Lumberjacks away for the first time
in four weeks. They will travel

to Hawaii, where they will tangle

with the Hawaiians, under the
leadership of ex-Humboldt coach

Phil Sarboe.
Hawaii record is 2 and 2, with
the last loss being that of a 54--0
trouncing at the hands of the Air

Force Academy. Hawaii will definitely be up for the game and

Sere

will

try

to

avenge

last

year’s

loss to the Lumberjacks.

;

;

Last Saturday night a crowd
of 4,500 fans witnessed one of
the most thrilling and wide-open

;

games

f

played

in Redwood

Bow!

in recent years.
A
fired-up
and
determined
squad
of
Lumberjacks
turned
back the Chico State Wildcats in
the traditional Axe game between
the rival schools, 29--28.
The win was the ninth straight
over
the Wildcats; however it
was a key victory from the standpoint of the players in that they
know they can come from behind
and win. The see-saw contest
saw the score changehands every
quarter,
with
the all-important
two-point conversion being the

in the

final and decisive facwr
ball game.
As expected Chico's passing
attack

was

the

lies. However,

key

to their

Humboldt

tal-

put w-

gether a passing attack of their
own to go along with their great

running

game,

to

open-up

the

much needed offensive unit. The
Jack’s amassed 464 yards, inwhich 147 were by the air and
the other 317 by ground.
As usual, Mel Oliver proved to

plays,

with

then

went in for the score and

added

to

Turner making his first start
at half, gained 87 yards on 16
carries; while John Dotson also
contributed heavily to the ground
game with an additional 82 yards
as well as his 147 yards passing.
first quarter saw both
The
teams drive back and forth only
to have these drives nullified by

Colleges.

the

ball

deep

in

Lumberjack terntory. This opened the door for the Wildcats and
they capitalized by scoring on
the second play.
On

Jacks

the

ensuing

marched

60

kick-off

yards

in

the

extra

point

to

make it a 9--7 ball game in favor
of the Jacks.

passer

of

Tumer

ond play of the second quarter,
Oliver

of Bill Turner to the backfield. ©

possession

and

turning in key gains. On the sec-

be the workhorse grinding out
124 yards in 26 carries. But to
the delight of the fans as well
as the Lumberjack players and
coaching
staff, a new running
game was found with the addition

key defensive plays. With eight
minutes gone in the first quarter,
the fumberjacks drew first blood.
Chico's highly-touted quarterback
was nailed by Kehl in his own
endzone and the Jacks took a 2-O lead.
Later on in the first period, a
mix-up on signals by Humboldt’s
two safetyv-men saw Chico gain

Dotson

Mid-way in the second quarter

Chico

right

came

arm

game

back

on

the

of Stetser,
time

in

was

the

the nation
Once

strong

who

prior

leading

for Siall-

again

Stetser

found his end Hostetler open and

connected for another six points.
The extra point was good and
Chico again went into the lead

14-9.

A Humboldt drive was killed
with, the clock running out on
them at the close of the first
half.
Two
fine receptions
by
Gene Van Dyk and Dave Plessas,
and a brillant 31-yard run by Mel
Oliver highlighted this drive. As
the two teams left the field at
half-ume,

held

on

As
Jacks

sumed
Bob

yards
toldt

the

to

visiting

a

14--9

Wildcats

advantage.

the second half began,
took the kick-off and

where

Lesher,

they
returned

had

the
re-

left

off.

to boot

40--

and 12 plays later Humscored its‘ second TD of

the evening.

The

Jacks

went

into

the

the lead again 15--14, after Olivers try for the point after fail-

10

ed.

After an exchange of punts
Chico came rolling back on a 41scoring run by fullback
yard

two-point
The
Jackson.
Larry
conversion attempt was good and
Chico took the lead at 22--15.
However, the Jacks still had
plenty of spark left as they came
scoring
own
their
with
back
drive. After taking Chico's kickoff they marched 71 yards in 19
plays to come up to within one
point of the Wildcats. An attempt
for a two point conversion failed
and Chico held onto its’ slim

Chico tried to null it out of
the fire with the recovery of a
onside kick, only to have their
drive snuffed out with the inter-

ception of a Stetser pass by de-

fensive back Oliver.
And as the
final gun so mded, Humboldt was

on

top

29-28.

Water Polo Team
Meets Sac State

A 17 man water polo team met
and lost to Chico last Friday in
the first of a six game schedule
22-21 margin as the fourth quaftlined up for this season.
This
er got underway.
is the first year the school has
officially
sponsored
this seaAfter Chico’s march was haltsonal
water sport in the Far
ed they were forced to punt and
Western Conference tournaments.
Humboldt began engineering anothToday they face Sacramento
er march.
On third down Dotson
‘State at 4 p.m. in Sacramento.,
found Plessas open on the visitFrom there they travel to the
or’s 45 yard line and he raced to
University
of
California
at
the one yard line where he was
Davis for a game at 11 a.m.
tripped up on a last-second desperation

tackle.

Oliver

smashed

over for the final one yard and
his
third score of the night.
Dotson
fired to end Craighead
for
the two point Conversion.
which eventually proved to be
the

deciding

factor

of

the

game.

The Wildcats came back, as
they put their centroversal aerlal circus to work to make it a
29-28

ballgame.

Chico

elected

to try for two, but a fumble in
the backfield proved costly as
Humboldt held on to their slim
edge.
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25th IS THE LAST DAY!!

Student Accident & Sickness
Medical Expense Plan

ONLyouYwherever$2300you are

Covers
until next September
Applications

at the College

Bookstore
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